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THE SAME GOLD IN THE SAME
SACKS RETURNED ,

ivlthtlratrn lrrom tire Tronnnry and Used
' to Buy Bonds-OhL Sohllers Had to-

GoSoiving the Seal S'roblomMr.-
1lllson'ic

.

Bare Gift-

."Boardtnl

.

; GtrllL"
'.I'he chief excuse advancer ; by the

administration fore its infamous bar-
gain

-
with the i y lock syndicate ,

whereby it gave that grasping con-
cern

-
a bonus of more than X10,000-

900
,-

on a bond deal amounting to
62,4(10,000 , is that general distrust

'of the safety of our currency pre-
vailed

-
at that time and that vast

amounts of gold were withdrawn in
exchange for legal tender notes to be-

ahoarled"{ for a premium.-
If

.

any additional evidence were
' needed to prove that practically all

the gold withdrawn from the treasury''
prior to the last bond deal was taken
by rho New York members of the
Shylock syndicate it is furnished by
the figures sent to the senate by the
secretary of the treasury in response
to a request for information on that
subject.

These figures show that from De-

cember
-

1 , 1594 , until January 16 ,
1895 , the total amount of legal tender
notes presented for redemption at the
treasury was X42,523,762 , of which
40J9a.140 was in the form of green-

backs
-

and only l,52S,582 In the form
of treasury notes of 1390.

From January 17 until February 13
the total amount of legal tender notes
redeemed in gold was X38,262,540 , of-

whlcb 36,572,200 was in the form of
greenbacks and only Sl,690,340 in the
.form of treasury notes.

The largest record of redemptions
in any one day was on January 25 ,

when it amounted to $7,156,046 , but
R on several other days during the

1)eri0d' under consideration the re-

demptions
-

exceeded w3,000O00.-
Of

.

course Sub-Treasurer Jordan of
New York knows very well that these
heavy withdrawals were made by the
hcw York bankers who have profited
by the latest bond deal , says the Den-
ver

-

Republican , but as he was parti-
cels

-

criminis in that transaction he
will not take the public into his con-
fidence

-

regarding this subject. The
gold thus withdrawn from the treas-
ury

-
so rapidly was taken for the ex-

p1'eSa
-

purpose of forcing the admini-
stration

-
to sell more bonds , and it is a

met attested by some of the New
York newspapers that since the latest
lJond deal was effected the same gold
in the same sacks has been returned
in payment for the bonds.

This very effectively disposes of
' the absurd theory that it was the Peo-

pie and not the banks that withdrew
the gold from the treasury for tit>,

purpose of "hoarding" it. The very
tact that nearly all the legal tenders

i presented for redemption in gold were
greenbacks is conclusive evidence on
this subject. The banks of New York
hold a very large proportion of their
legal reserve in greenbacks , and un-conscu-tsilver certiticates if they can help it.-

'They
.

had the greenbacks in their re-

serves
-

and they Pres9nted them for re-
f

-
f dcinption in order to force the admin-

istration
-

to make the bond deal , and
j they succeeded.-

t

.
t

: The administration is to blame be-

cause
-

ilZ aided this conspiracy to make
such a vast profit when it could have
avoided that public calamity b offer-
ing

-

the bonds for sale in the open
market. If this course had been pur-
sued

-
there is no doubt that the price

received by the government would
j have exceeded 120 , whereas the syn-

dicate
-

obtained the bonds at 104 ;
through the favoritism of President
Cleveland and secretary Carlisle.
When this whole transaction is fully
understood by the American public
talc condemnation visited upon the

:administration will be deep and last-
in

-
: :r. It was the most .infamous ftnan-
ciat

-
transaction ever attempted by

: any American administration , and
that will be the general judgment of ,

:mankind upon it when all the facts
are fully compiehended.

..li ring the Seal Problem.-
Zf

.

the authorities at Washington
should finally determine to anticipate
the work of pelagic seal hunters and

i order the extermination of the seals of
the Pribylov islands , as was urged
in a bill introduced by Congressman
Dingley , it would probably prove in the
Old an economic measure. The unsuc-
cessful

-

attempt at the protection of the
seals has alr'caly cost the country
nearly or quits as much as it ever re- ,

ali od from the seals. It has been the
steady policy of the English govern-
ment

-
to exterminate the seals wherever

.fouud. This it has done on the Green-
land

-

and Newfoundland coasts. on the
Magdalen islands , in Labrador and in-

the- Southern seas-in fact , the world
.over , wherever the rich furbearing.-
aniinal. could be found. In their hunt-
ing

-

of the seal , the English have been
reckless as savages , , as greedy and
gruel as a pirate and destructive as a-

vandal. . For several years their seal
Jiunters have devoted their time to
exterminating the Alaskan seal , the
finest in the world. The Paris tri-
bunal

-

that -sought to arrest this do-

trnetion
-

_ _ but whettel the British ap-
petite for more of it. Uncle Sam
coai caforce his rights in Behring '

sea uy an aupeal to arms , but the
game would be hardly north the can.-

dle.

-

. . There is material other than
cal itin by which he back can be-

kert warm. Possibly Mr. Dingley's-
sohriion: of the vexed problem is the I

bcst after all.-Cincinnati Times-Star. i

I near Rrlpo9.
Mr ; William S. Holman , who is in a-

arctiring frae: of mind just now , ha3 '

reach ti .ha conclusion that no young

- x'yT i'6 sTaysa

man ought to enter public life , and
says that after thirty-five years' ex-
per cuco ho finds there is "nothing in-
it. . " The veteran objector's feeling
can easily be appreciated , and there is-

no question that they are shared by a
large number of other Democrats who
were elected to stay at home last No-
vember.

-

. '

Speak Eng1Isb.
The more wo think of the matter

the more we are pleased with the dc-

cision
-

of the St. Louis judge who says
he will refuse to naturalize foreigners
who do not possess an intelligent
knowledge of the English language.-
If

.

there is one farcical feature in the
method of government in this coun-
try

-

it is afforded by our naturalization
laws. The ballot is the birthright of
the American citizen and it is the
privilege of the foreigner who has an
intelligent appreciation of what it
means , and who exercises it with
patriotism and loyalty. But the for-
eigner

-
who does not know how to

ask for his ballot in English has no
business with any ballot. The idea
is too prQvalent that when a for-
eigner

-

buys his , ticket in the old
country he buys along with it
the right to participate to the
affairs of the country to which ho-

comes. . It is for the American peo-
ple

-

themselves to say who shall have
a voice in the election of men who
shall administer their affairs , and the
people of this country have just as
much right to be protected against au
ignorant and therefore harmful par-
ticipation

-

in their affairs as they have
for protection against any other
kind of foreign invasion. The foreignt-
or who does not care enough .for the
right of suffrage to learn to speak the
language is not fit to exercise the
right and if he is too ignorant to learn
the language the necessity for his
exclusion from participation in the ,

affairs of the country is all the more
apparent.

There is no country on the face of
the earth where foreigners arc granted 4

such wholesale privileges as here ,

and it is high time that some curtail-
ment

-

was effected. We only wish
that every voter had to possess an int-
telligent knowledge of the institu-
tions

-

of this country and to show that
he has some conception of the dignity
and the higher meaning of the elec
tive franchise. But the St. Louis
judge has taken a step in tIm right
direction , and vvo hope to see a more
general application of the doctrine.-

Ohl

.

Soldiers had to Go.
Secretary Carlisle admits that 135

old soldiers have been turned out of
their places in the treasury depart-
ment

-
since ho became secretary , and

that the vacancies thus made were
filled by 135 new appointments. And.
though he deniol the right of con-
gress

-
to call for such information , he

deemed it advisable on his own part to
comply with the request made to toll
why the veterans were removed.-

He
.

says they were bounced for the
purpose of promoting the efficiency of
the public service. If this is so the
department must have been in a bad
way indeed. If all the old soldiers
having places there wore incompe-
tent

-
for the performance of their

duties it would necessarily be inferred
that the representative veteran is
very much of a no-account fellow.

The secretary declares that in maki-
ng new appointments he has obeyed
the mandate of the law by giving
preference to the old soldier , with the
qualification that he has given due re-
gard

-

to the "physical and mental
qualifications" of the applicants. And
here , again , he must have run afoul
of a bad lot , for the places were in-

variably
-

filled with others than former
wearers of the blue. Now and then
an applicant put in an appearance
who was suitably equipped both men-
tally

-

and physically to add up a column
of figures or empty waste paper
baskets , but it chanced that only those
who had preserved their vigor of mind
and body by voting the Democratic
ticket were found to fully fill the bill.

But it all amounts to just this , that
the department has been used as a
dumping ground for the hungry con-

stituents
-

of Democratic congressmen ,

contrary to the rules of the civil serv-
ice

-
law , just the same as all other de-

partments.Kansas
-

City Journal.

5 a W neon's Bare . Gift-
.We

.

are indebted to the cuckoo New
York "Times" for this bit of inforina-
tion

- !

regarding the character and abil-
ity

-
of the new postmaster-general ,

William L. Wilson :

"Above all , he is a party leader
with unhesitating trust- in the 1)ranei-1

I

pies of the party and a rare gift for
enforcing them. " r

It is true that fir. Nilson has an-
"unhesitating trust in the principles
of his party , " but isn't it putting it-

on a little thick to speak about his
rare."gift of enforcing them" ?

We recall two very conspicuous oc-

casions
-

upon which Mr. Nilson exer
cised this rare gift of his. The first
was when he tried to make the senate
take that tariff bill. The second was
when he tried for re-election upon a
platform embodying the principles in
which he feels such an "unhesitating-
trust. . " The result was that the
senate forced him to take the Gorman
bill , and his Democratic constituents' '

retired him to private life with a
unanimity that could not be quc-
stioned.Philadelphia

- '
Inquirer-

.iai

.

Great "Wilt Power. "
"I nin not stubborn , " says Mr-

.Cleveland.
.

. Nobody , we believe , has
accused the president of being stub-
born

-

, though the opinion is quite
freely expressed that he is egotistical
and bullheaded.

Very j'ucll ,Dive-

.'hp
.

trouble about building a new
party on "the ruins of tale 'dominant-
parties" is. that one of the dominant
parties hasn't any ruins , and isn't i

going to have any.

. _ . . .7 iF(177! 31dTYF'r"-'J LP1'T !L "K::

HE TALMGE DER1I N

THE GREAT PREACHER DE-

NOUNCES
-

DIVORCE.-

"What

.

Therefore God ITath Joined To-

getlter

-

Let No Nan Put Asunder"-
Congress Should Look After the Sev-

eral State Laws.

i l'
toJ-
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HAT THERE ARC
hundreds and thou-
sands

-
of infelicitous

homes in America
no one wilt doubt-
.If

.

there were only
one skeleton in the
closet , that might
be locked up and
abandoned , but in
many a home there
is a skeleton in the
hallway and a skel-

eton in all the apartments.-
"Unhappily

.

married" are two words
descriptive of many a homestead. It
needs no orthodox minister to prove to a
badly mated pair that there is a hell ;

they are there now. Sometimes a grand
and gracious woman will be thus incar-
cerated

-

, and her life will be a crucifix-
Ion

-

, as was the case with Mrs. Sigour-
ney

-
, the great poetess and the great

soul. Sometimes a consecrated man
will be united to a fury , as was John
Wesley , or united to a vixen , as was
John Milton. Sometimes , and general-

ly
-

, both parties are to blame ; and
Thomas Carlyle was an intolerable
scold , and his wife smoked and swore ;

and Froude , the historian , pulled aside
the curtain from the lifelong squabble
at Craigenputtock and Five , Cheyne-
Row..

Some say that for the alleviation of
all these domestic disorders of which we
hear , easy divorce is a good prescript-

ion.
-

. God sometimes authorizes divorce
as certainly as he authorizes marriage.-

I
.

have just as much regard for one law-

fully
-

divorced as I have for one lawfully
married. But you know and I know
that wholesale divorce is one of our
national scourges. I am not surprised
at this when I think of the influences
which have been abroad militating
against the marriage relation.

For many years the platforms of the
country rang with talk about a free-
love millennium. There were meetings
of this kind held in the Cooper institute ,

New York ; Tremont temple , Boston ,

and all over the land. Some of the
most prominent inwomen who were

that movement have since been distin-

guished
-

for great promiscuosityof affec-

tion.

-
. Popular themes for such occa-

sions

-
were the tyranny of man , the op-

pression
-

of the marriage relation , wom-

en's

-

rights and the affinities. Promi-

nent
-

speakers were women with short
curls and short dress and very long
tongue , everlastingly at war with God

because they were created women ;

while on the platform sat meek men
with soft accent and cowed demeanor ,

apologetic for masculinity , and holding

the parasols while the termagant ora-

tors
-

went on preaching the doctrine of
free love.

That campaign of about twenty years
set more devils into the marriage rela-

tion
-

than will be exorcised in the neat
fifty. Men and women went home from
such meetings so permanently confused

their wives and hus-

bands
-as to who were

that they never got out of their
perplexity , and the criminal and civil
courts tried to disentangle the Iliad of
woes , and this one got alimony , and
that one got a limited divorce , and this
mother kept the children on condition
that the father could sometimes come
and look at them , and these went into
poorhouses , and those went into an in-

sane
-

asylum , and those went into dis-

solute

-
public Ire , and all went into de-

struction.

-
. The mightiest war ever made'

against the marriage institution was
that free love campaign , sometimes
under one name and sometimes under
another.

Another influence that has warred
upon the marriage relation has been
polygamy in Utah. That was a stereo-

typed
-

caricature of the marriage rela-

tion

-

, and has poisoned the whole land.
You might as well think that you can
have an arm in a state of mortification
and yet the whole body not be sickened ,

as to have those territories polygamh-
zed , and yet the body of the nation not
feel the putrefaction. Hear it , good
men and women of America , that so

long ago as 1862 a law was passed by
congress forbidding polygamy in the
territories and in all the place where
they had jurisdiction. Twenty-four
years passed along and five administra-
tions

-
before the first brick was knocked

from that fortrss of libertinism.
Every new president in the inaugural

tickled that monster with the straw of
condemnation , and every congress stul-

tified

-

itself itself in proposing some plan
that would not work. Polygamy stood
more entrenched , and more brazen , and
more puissant , and more braggart , and
more infernal. James Buchanan , a-

muchabused man of his day , did more
for the extirpation of this villainy than
most of the subsequent administrations.-
Mr.

.

. Buchanan sent out an army , and al-

though
-

it was halted in its work , still
he accomplished more than some of the
administrations which did nothing but
talk , talk , talk ! At last , but not until
it had poisoned generations , polygamy
has received its death-blow.

Polygamy in Utah warred against
the marriage relation throughout the
land. It was impossible to have such an
awful sewer of iniquity sending up its
miasma , which was wafted by the winds
north , south , east and west , without the
whole land being affected by it.

Another influence that has warred
against the marriage relation In this
country has been a pustulous literature ,

with its millions of sheets every week
choked with stories of domestic wrongs ,

and infidelities , and massacres , and out-

rages
-

, until it is a wonder to me that
there are any decencies , or any common-
sense

-

left on the subject of marriage-
.Onehalf

.

of the news-stands of all our
cities reeking with theefilth.-

"Now
.

," say some , "we admit all these 1

evils , and the only way to clear them 1

,

out or correct them is by easy divorce. "
Well , before we yield to that cry , let us i

Snd out how easy it is now.-

I
.

have looked over the laws of all the 1

states , and I find that while in some
states it is easier than in others , in
every state it is easy. The state of Illi-

nois
-

, through its legislature , recites a-

long list of proper causes for divorce , i

and then closes up by giving to the
courts the right to make a decree of di-

vorce
-

in any case where they deem it ex-

pedient.
-

. After that you are not sur-
prised

-
at the announcement that in one

.1nom. -- -

county of the state of Illinois , in one
year , there were 883 divorces. If you
want to know how easy it is , you have
only to look over the records of the
states. In the city of San Francisco
333 divorces in one year ; and in twenty
years In New England 20000. Is that
not easy enough ?

What we want In this country and in
all lands is that divorce be made more
and more and more difficult. Then
people before they enter that relation
will be persuaded that there will prob-
ably

-
be no escape from it except through

the door of the sepulchre. Then they
will pause on the verge of that relation
until they are fully satisfied that it is
best , and that it is right , and that it is-

happiest. . Then we shall have no more
marriage in fun. Then men and women
will not enter the relation with the idea
that it is only a trial trip , and if they do
not like it they can get out at the first
landing. Then this whole question will
be taken out of the frivolous into the
tremendous , and there will be no more
joking about the blossoms in a bride's
hair than about the cypress on a coffin.

What we want is that the congress of
the United States change the national
constitution so that a law can be passed
which shall be uniform all over the
country , and what shall be right in
one state shall be right in all the states ,

and what Is wrong in one state will be
wrong in all the states.

How is it now ? If a party in the mar-
rlage

-
relation gets dissatisfied , it is onlyl

necessary to move to another state to
achieve liberation from the domestic
tie, and divorce is effected so easy that

: the first one party knows of it is by-

'seeing' in the newspaper that Rev. Dr.
Somebody on March 17 , 1895 , introduced
'in a new marriage relation a member of
the household who went off on a pleas-
ure

-
excursion to Newport or a business

:excursion to Chicago. Married at the
'bride's house. No cards. There are
'states of the Union which practically
put a premium upon the disintegration
of the marriage relation , while there
are other states , like our own New York
state , that had for a long time the pre-
eminent

-
idiocy of making marriage law-

'ful
-

at twelve and fourteen years of age.
The congress of the United States

needs to move for a change of the na-
tional

-
constitution , and then to appoint

a committee-not made up of single
gentlemen , but of men of families , and
their families in Washington-who shall
prepare a good , honest , righteous , com-
prehensive

-
, uniform law that will con-

trol
-

everything from Sandy Hook to the
Golden Horn. That wI1 put an end to
brokerages in marriages. That will
send divorce lawyers into a decent busi-
ness.

-
. That will set people agitated for

many years on the question of how
shall they get away from each other to-

planning. . how they can adjust them-
selves

-
to the more or less unfavorable

circumstances.
More difficult divorce will put an es-

toppel
-

to a great extent upon marriage
'as a financial speculation. There are
men who go into the relation just as
they go into Wall street to purchase
shales. The female to be invited into
the partnership of wedlock is utterly
unattractive , and in disposition a sup-
pressed

-

Vesuvius. Everybody knows it ,

but this masculine candidate for matri-
monial

-
orders , through the commercial

agency or through the county records ,

finds out how much estate is to be in-

herited
-

, and he calculates it. He thinks
out how long it will be before the old
man will die, and whether he can stand
the refractory temper until he does die ,

and then he enters the relation ; for he
says : "If I can not stand it , then
through the divorce law I'll back out. "
That process is going on all the time ,

and men enter the relation without any
moral principle , without any affection ,

and it is as much a matter of stock
speculation as anything that transpired
yesterday in Union Pacific , Illinois Cen-
tral

-
or Delaware & Lackawanna.

Now , suppose a man understood , as-

he ought to understand , that if he goes
Into that relation there is no possibility
of his getting out , or no probability , he
would be more slow to put his neck in
the yoke. He would say to himself :

"Rather than a Caribbean whirlwind
with a whole fleet of shipping in its
arms , give me a zephyr off fields of sun-
shine

-
and gardens of peace. "

Rigorous divorce law will also hinder
women from the fatal mistake of marry-
ing

-
men to reform them. If a young

man of 25 years of age or 30 years of
age has the habit of strong drink fixed
on him , he is as certainly bound for a-

drunkard's grave as that a train start-
ing

-
out from Grand Central depot at 8-

o'clock to-morrow morning is bound for
Albany. The train may not reach Al-

bany
-

, for it may be thrown from the
track. The young man may not reach
a drunkard's grave , for something may
throw him off the iron track of evil habit ;

but the probability is that the train
that starts to-morrow morning at 8-

o'clock for Albany will get there , and
the probability Is that the young man
who has the habit of strong drink fixed
on him before 25 or 30 years of age will
arrive at a drunkard's grave. She
knows he drinks , although he tries to
hide it by chewing cloves. Everybody
knows he drinks. Parents warn , neigh-
bors

-

and friends warn. She will marry
him , she will reform him-

.If
.

she is unsuccessful in the experl-
ment

-
, why then the divorce law will

emancipate herbecause habitual drunk-
enness

-
is a cause for divorce in Indiana ,

Kentucky , Florida , Connecticut and
nearly all the states. So the poor thing
goes to the altar of sacrifice. If you
will show me the poverty-struck streets
in any city, I will show you the homes
of the women who married men to re-

form
-

them. In one case out of ten
thousand it may be a successful experi-
ment.

-
. But have a rigorous divorce

law , and that woman will say : "If I-

am affianced to that man , it is for life."
A rigorous divorce law will also do

much to hinder hasty and inconsiderate
marriages. Under the impression that
one can be easily released , people enter
the relation without inquiry and with-
out

-
reflection. Romance and impulse

rule the day. Perhaps the only ground
for' the marriage compact is that she
likes his looks and he admires the grace-
ful

-
way she passes around the ice cream

at the picnic ! It is all they know about
each other. It is all the preparation for
life. A woman that could not make a
loaf of bread to save her life will swear
to cherish and obey. A Christian will
marry an atheist , and that always
makes conjoined wretchedness ; for if a
man does not believe there Is a God , he-

is neither to be trusted with a dollar nor
with your lifelong happiness. Having
read much about love in a cottage ,

people brought up in ease will go and
starve in a hovel.

What the church needs is not better
preaching , but better practice.

Red Blood I

In the body of an adult person there are
about 18 pounds of blood.

The blood has as its most important ele-

ments
-

, small round corpuscles , red cud white ,

in proportion of about 300 red to 1 white one-

.If
.

the number of red corpuscles becomes
diminished and the white ones increased the
blood is impure , thin , laeldng in the nutrition
necessary to sustain the health and nerve
strength of the body.

Then That Tired Feeling , Nervousness ,

Scrofula , Salt Rlicunl , or others of the Imlg
train of ills , according to the temperament
and disposition , attack the victim.

The only 11erznaIIeIit remedy Is found iii a
reliable blood medicine like Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla

-
, which acts upon the red corpuscles , en-

riching
-

them and increasing their number-
.It

.

thus restores the vital fluid to healthy con-

dition
-

, expels all impurity , cures Nervousness ,

That Tired Feeling , Scrofula and all other
diseases arising from or promoted by low stale
of the blood.

That these statements are true we prove
Clot by our own statements , but by what
thousands of perfectly reliable people say
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. head the testi-

monial
-

in the next column front a beloved
clergyman. Thou take

Hood's I

Purifier 'tonic.

The
Best

Teacher
in the world ,

is experience.
The 3 s have been

manufacturing tobacco
cont111uously since 1760-

.Do
.

you wish to profit
experience ?

. f
7

The brand that for years
has been the standard
of high grade tobaccos-

.'Tis
.

a lasting
and delicious chew-

.ft's

.

9 4-

it

Sold everywhere.-

Ely's

.

' Cream R RFAh04 BAlF10
Cleanses the Nasal taRRJAEC6 ; ,,

Passages , Allays Pain NyE O

and lnflantmatioit , v11ffEVlg =
Restores the Senses of

Taste and Smell ,
Heals the Sores.

Apply Balm into each nostril " '' t
Et BItOS. , 6Warren St. N. Y. 2s+ T

J a-

Q A 1'ce r I .
Successful. Meritorious_

r Pamphlet Mailed Free
Y D 8 & TRANKIN

- BLOC. & MFC. CO.-
t

.
Sole )tanuOetcrers.

240.254 W. Lake StChicago , I-

II.w

.

SCALPER
24 pages. 2c. All about making money In eralnand Stocks by ".calpin the nmrket" on margins of-
t20 to tl000. Beat method yet. All acalpers makemoney. Lxsr o S Co. , 112 Quincy St. , Chicago.-

o

.

Thomas P. Simpson , Washington ,
D.C. Soattv'sferuntil i'ttentoUr-
ained. . Write forlnventor'sGuide-

.N

.

0 OR 6VANTEr ) . Gener- f nl agents. Salary C'ltrtn
kcal Fire Extiuuieher Co. laclnc, wig.

"In view of the benefit 1 have had from

Hood's Sarsaparilla I wish to give the follott -

lug testimonial. I have several times been ,.
!

badly .

Poisoned With Creeping Ivy.-

As

.

the old school of medicine simply tried to
remove the syulptonls instead of the sources

of them , much of the poison was left in my

system to appear In an humor on my ;{

body with every violent in warm

weather. At all times there were more or less
I.

indications of poison fu my blood , Up to it - t

year ago but winter , when 1

Large Sores Broke Out
on my body. I then ptu'cllasel a bottle of ii-

hood's Sarsaparilla , and after using that and
a half of another bottle , the sores and humor
disappeared. I attended the Christian Eu- t .

deavor Convention in and also
visited the World's Fair in the hottest weather
of the summer. Was on the go all the time ,

but I

Had No Recurrence ,

of the burning and itching which ,

had marred every previous summer's outing. ,

I have reason , , to be enthusiastic in-

my praises of Hood's. S. iu r. it-

S. . SCIINELL , pastor of Free Church ,
It-

Apalacliin
y

, N. Y.
t

The Blood and 't'rue Nerve

.by
this

rich

rLeader.-
W

IAAIeEltfi
orconuuission.

Itching
exertion

Montreal

sensation

therefore

Baptist

tl
II COLCHESTER"

9-

p'

'

, BOOT.
t. ,

e ,
.

; ,r' 'I BEST 1:0: MARKET.
? ? t 1 II ee l Tx FIT.

W BEST' IN WEARING
QUAUTY.) l-

r 1f The cuteror tap sole ex.
tends the whole Ieugth t

e1 . " ! (lows to taw heel. pro ,
ax i; iteetiegthe bout fu dl; .

;line and in other hard
r work.

ASK Your DEALER
I

I fs .
. . us i FOR 7'IIEM k

1- '-:. - . . and don't ho pat o1" ' - - . > with inferior good-
s.CO.CIIESTER

.

ILUBBAIt CO.-

In

.

our adv. two weeks ao we toll n5 our very superior a'1
stacl hand and power feed cutler to teoaerel at

$1 0 worth $
//4

List wrek we told of the process of lvaniuns and its irdis-
lKUwblepresrrvalnequalute +. Nest week . esvili give you
the expcnenco of two represcntatve business firms ut lilu.os ,
one of rvhoci has sold (ea and the other d 0 A.rmotcrs. The I
week following we udl geolen I.rice mi the best pumps made
( hand , wind null and irngatli1 loner than was ever baton ,
dreamed of : and the week folioaing that rue shall talk to you
of steel gaisanirnl lack , , ,with Caen , + t the unheard of prim
of 2 ; cents pergalion. This Is cheaper than wood. They do
not shrunk , leak , rot , net or give taste to water. f

The Aennotor Company treats the publle generously.
While state legisiatures are passing laa + to secure repmrs for I

farm machineryt re.smaLle price' , IT IS A rACr TIIAT-
T11R AEIInthT'On CO)11'ANY 11As FIIE T1S YYtlt 1h0-
IIEEN

+
COnPELLEO TO RAISE ITS I'ItiCES ON ItEPAhRH-

IIEC.1t'sF : Sent : oi' ITS CJ S'fOfFiiS IIAYP 1EEN! OROERISO-
INnIYIUt'AL I'1RT8 TO HARE I'i' rOUPLETE 11ACII1XLS , J1J1p-

enal

e1NCF. IN TIIAT LVAY T11EY CO'LO ti1.T A DIATIi56-
cIIEAPI a TITAN RY OUDEUlM IT ASSEAItLFT ). l ople 'are notrompolal to tniy rearhhcry ; theyareroa.

to bay refafra. r TAeAernolorC.mlanq-
waruit6iere +p'vtgen. ervcu fo a fault. It
snlrl so low that cu. tomers eould Vj,buy the repans and assnnble a ma-

chine
-

atlessthauthe ' ' aeenbledma-
china rvonldcost. But since it ryas
not certain that they mould get the machine
assembled in gs+ni shape , for the protrcuon of its
own reputation , the A r mnhrCotvpanyhm raked
the price ofcertaturepairs lust enough , toprevent * hia-

in
+

future. Fet anlyhastho lermotor Company always
gir'enthebetgooisatthelow cstprice andrrfnsedtosell
anor + rlehenHnv9ricehut II S it has now ESTAIILISIIEh-
TWENTYiII.l1CilhIOLTt&S fl iYAIUOtS PARTS Ili' /
TIf1:0Ot'NTnYIN051)511: TI ) ILtVRSOT ONLY I'rS-
iIOI( ) ) EASILY AtCFSSI SW. SUT TO HAVE iTS

nEi'AIIL3 WITifIN E.tSY t 1I1ACli.: It expects soon
to greatly increase this number cf houses. Thfsis-
a matter of the greatest unlmrtance to thora who
arepurchasingmach.nerl.. . Ac I , Acculcnt.rvitlhaphenand-
a wise man will look to it when he is buying an arti-
cletliatrepauscanquick

-
ly Ie Lad at rrasonableC-

ost. . Our very low prim and high standards cn ererythin ,
comiected with water supply and power gro.henon by wind ,
together with the accessibdityof a fall htnaof our gou.hand-
tcpairsWill Seapprccctrl. Aermotor Co. , a E

vvu-F a 11-

IS7NE EE3T.
' ' FIT FOR AiINt' .

$ S. C0lDOVea.N
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALF. F

4$35 FIIEGA1f4iGi1fGA3Cf1: I

FOIICE,3soLEL i,

25g2.WORKINGrii 0S- r1vi J FINE , i-

t ,, , 6 YaSC.I1 tS5CE$ r-

LADIL 3.
Z

0 Ouv ° tEsT q ,
, fe "- Set1D FOR CATALOGUE JI

- . '., - .
tROcK'rorMAss.

Over Ono Million Pcapla wear the
Q

YY a Le Douglas 3 & $4 Shoes
All ourshoe3 are equally satisfactor '

They give the best value for the money. I

They equal custom shoes in style ard'fit. I '

Their wearing qualities arc unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform-.stamped on sole.From St to S3 saved over other makes.if your dealer cannot supply you we ca-

n.JOENW.MOgtI.S
.

, ,

\ 'aaaln L. :an . ;J! . f. J lSuccessfuly Prosecutes Claims.Late Principal EaminerUS.Penalonnurenu. ,tyre in last tear, ISadludicatiugcialu3 , utty sin , e.

:' 'u3 n n i

If so a"Baby" Cream Separator will earn its cost for
w you every year. Why continue an inferior system + - t

another year at so great a loss ? Dairying is now the
.

only profitable feature of Agriculture. Pronerlycon-
* ducted it always pays well , and must pay you. You ,-it-need a Separator , and you need the 1I ST-the"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices , 75. ..,, upward. Send for new 1395 Catalogue.

L I CO. , I
c

Branch OiBces : General Olfices :
-' ELGIN , ILL. 74 CORTCANOi ST. , NEY! YORK.

Coughs and CoId :

Sore Throat , Bronchitis , Weak Lungs , General Debility and
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by-

Emulsion .I

Consumptives always find 'eat relief by taking
b it, and

consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores ,

strength so quickly and effectively , 1 '
t

Weak E b a es asa Thin C hUr-

ue made strong and robust by Scott's Emulsion when other
forms of food seem to do them no good whatever, t "

f

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-
colore

- I

wrapber. Refuse cheap substitutes !

5nrdfor pampLlel on Scott's Emulsion. FREE;
Scott & Bowne , N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and SI.

t

h

+

h


